
 
 
 
 

Do you have a talent that you would like to shaDo you have a talent that you would like to shaDo you have a talent that you would like to shaDo you have a talent that you would like to share?  re?  re?  re?      

Sure!  Everyone does.  Here is your chance to SHINE!Sure!  Everyone does.  Here is your chance to SHINE!Sure!  Everyone does.  Here is your chance to SHINE!Sure!  Everyone does.  Here is your chance to SHINE!    

    

Maybe you can sing, dance, or play a musical instrument.Maybe you can sing, dance, or play a musical instrument.Maybe you can sing, dance, or play a musical instrument.Maybe you can sing, dance, or play a musical instrument.    

Maybe you can build “really” high towers “really” fast.Maybe you can build “really” high towers “really” fast.Maybe you can build “really” high towers “really” fast.Maybe you can build “really” high towers “really” fast.    

Maybe you can do impersonationsMaybe you can do impersonationsMaybe you can do impersonationsMaybe you can do impersonations, tell jokes, read poetry, or do magic., tell jokes, read poetry, or do magic., tell jokes, read poetry, or do magic., tell jokes, read poetry, or do magic.    
 

Show off your CVA SPIRIT and TALENT!Show off your CVA SPIRIT and TALENT!Show off your CVA SPIRIT and TALENT!Show off your CVA SPIRIT and TALENT!    
    

• What:What:What:What:        The CVA Talent Show    

                         Dessert Auction during Intermission    

• Where:Where:Where:Where:            CVA Gym/Stage    

• Date:Date:Date:Date:            Friday, March 13, 2015    

• Time:Time:Time:Time:            Talent Show beginning at 7:00 pm – performer check in - 6:45 

• Restrictions:Restrictions:Restrictions:Restrictions:             

o NO offensive material  

o Acts should be under 4-5 minutes in length 

o You can be involved in up to two (2) performances 
    

 

 

 
 

Please fill out the form beloPlease fill out the form beloPlease fill out the form beloPlease fill out the form below and return to Robyn by w and return to Robyn by w and return to Robyn by w and return to Robyn by Wednesday, MaWednesday, MaWednesday, MaWednesday, March 11rch 11rch 11rch 11th.  th.  th.  th.      

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 

Name(s) of Performer(s)    _____________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________ 
 

Talent (piano, magic, etc): _____________________________________________ 
 

Circle what you might need and say how many:  

Music stand   ____  Microphone  ____  Chair  ____  Piano  ____ Other?_______________ 

Parent Signature:  _____________________________________________ 

There will be an area set up near the dessert auction for those students who wish to display 

visual arts (drawings, paintings, poems, etc.) for their talent.  You can participate in the 

talent show with both a performance, as well as a visual display – be sure to fill out a form 

for that as well so there is a place set up for you. 


